Immune active cells with 4-1BB signal enhancement inhibit hepatitis B virus replication in noncytolytic manner.
Immune active cells (IACs) have been shown to be an alternative immunotherapy for CHB patients. However, there is a practical problem of different expansion rate and function of HBV inhibition as individual variability exists. Our previous studies have confirmed that the proliferation and cytolysis of IACs were significantly up-regulated by engineered cells for costimulatory enhancement (ECCE) delivering a 4-1BBζ activating signal. In this study, we aimed to investigate the contribution of ECCE to IACs from CHB patients. We found that ECCE could enhance larger-scale expansion of IACs and the levels of HBV-markers were reduced prominently with minimal cytolysis, in the indirect system which separated ECCE-IACs and HepG2.2.15 by a 0.4-μm membrane. Furthermore, ECCE-IACs produced a lot of IFN-γ and TNF-α. Blockading them, the inhibition was abrogated. These results provide direct evidence that ECCE-IACs efficiently control HBV replication in a noncytolytic manner, and this effect is mediated by IFN-γ and TNF-α.